quantitative scientific methods. I wonder if degree of beauty, degree of honesty, degree of heroism, etc., can be defined or not.
Probably what is most important to the sustainability of human beings is virtues (heroism, altruism, honesty, frugality, etc.) and traditions. I watched the American movie Witness several times [7] from which I learnt that the Amish communities are allowed to preserve their Ordnung and live their own traditional life, tolerated by other communities and protected by the government. For another example, Anson Burlingame (1820-1870), an American, might be regarded as one of the most respectable figures in the history of the modern world: his great diplomatic work for the Chinese Qing Empire (or Manchu Dynasty, 1644-1912) perhaps has prevented China from becoming divided colonies of Western powers.
While research, development and production of material objects in our industrial systems depend on resource exploitation, humanities studies and practice themselves may not necessarily need any significant amount of material resources. Humanities studies deal almost exclusively with information. A typical intellectual (including scientists) of my previous generations in China must learn many humanities subjects, for example, the four arts of the Chinese scholar qin (music), qi (strategic board game), shu (calligraphy) and hua (painting), and five Confucian virtues ren (charity), yi (justice), li (courtesy), zhi (wisdom), xin (sincerity). A typical scholar in an Eastern Asian country (China, Japan, Korea, Vietnam and perhaps other countries) in the early days learn and use wenyanwen (Classical Chinese or sometimes called Literary Chinese), similarly to how Latin was studied and used by scholars in many Western countries before. If we, the people, give up all humanities studies and practices, individuals will become more or less machines. Humanities study and practice do not destroy our ecological system and the practices, if resumed or widely continued, are themselves the very sustainability of human tradition and identity.
With rapid globalization and the increasingly widespread availability of the Internet, the time is now ideal to publish the journal Humanities in open access format.
Enjoy publishing with us.
